
Idlewild Research Station 
looks for practical solutions

to complex problems



n today’s highly polarized politi-
cal environment, it is apparent that 
there are many diverse opinions of 

what is best for America.  
 But there are still some things we 
all want:
	 •	We	all	want	our	power	bill	to	be	
as low as possible.
	 •	We	all	want	our	electricity	to	
stay on all the time without any inter-
ruptions. 
	 •	We	all	want	to	stay	safe	and	free	
from harm around power lines.
 As your member-owned, not-for-
profit power provider, we share with 
you all of these common interests. 
These are the very things we work 
hard to accomplish around the clock 
on your behalf.
 Our mission to deliver safe, reli-
able, affordable power to your home 
or business would be made a lot easier 
if we had more control over the politi-
cal system, market forces, weather 
patterns and even animals that some-
times find their way into our equip-
ment and cause outages.
 Even though we do all we can to 
anticipate obstacles before we encoun-
ter them, not everything will run as 
flawlessly as we would like.
 It is important to remember safe 
behavior when around power lines.  
DEMCO does its best to provide such 

information to its members.
 It was unfortunate that just before 
the calendar turned to May, the Na-
tional Electrical Safety Month, word 
came of another electric cooperative 
consumer fatality.
 In this case a consumer, belonging 
to an electric co-op serving the south-
west region of the state, while at-
tempting to trim trees that were grow-
ing close to power lines, was killed 
instantly when his equipment made 
contact with an energized conductor.
 DEMCO maintains our Right of 

Way	through	the	use	of	trained	out-
side contractors. This practice ensures 
safety for all involved.
 Also, in an effort to educate the 
young of the dangers that electricity 
poses, we implement programs in el-
ementary schools and youth organiza-
tions to bring our message of safety 
directly into classrooms throughout 
our seven-parish service area to en-
courage responsible behavior around 
power lines and poles.
 Magician Scott Davis has deliv-

ered his entertaining and educational 
show to tens of thousands of students, 
bringing to life characters such as 
“Sparky,” who mystifies the students 
with his tricks while letting them 
know that electricity is a tool that can 
be dangerous if not used properly.
 This campaign is just a small part 
of our overall safety program. From 
state-of-the-art training fields and 

employee requirements to answer-
ing calls from consumers, we want to 
make sure everyone has the informa-
tion they need to stay free from harm.
 In closing, while May is Electri-
cal Safety Month, it’s also a time 
when we are all spending more time 
outdoors. I encourage you to visit 
our website at www.demco.org or the 
Electric Safety Foundation Interna-
tional at www.esfi.org to learn more 
about how to keep you and your fam-
ily safe.
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   on tHe coveR - glen gentry is 
head of the Bob R. Jones-idlewild Re-
search station near Clinton where work 
is being done to find practical solutions 
for complex problems facing a variety 
of public and private interests. For more 
on this story, see page 4.
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In an effort to educate the young of the danger that 
electricity poses, we implement programs in 

elementary schools and youth organizations to bring 
our message of safety directly into classrooms.

May is recognized as 
electrical Safety Month

Manager’s Report
By John vranic 
DeMCo Ceo and general Manager
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 Livingston Parish director Danny Berthelot, 
East Feliciana Parish director Glenn DeLee, East 
Baton	Rouge	Parish	director	Randy	Lorio,	West	
Feliciana Parish director Freddy Metz and Tan-
gipahoa Parish director Eugene Traylor will all 
return to the DEMCO board of directors each for a 
new three-year term.
 All of these board representatives were unop-
posed in their re-election efforts.
	 In	Livingston	Parish,	Berthelot	was	first	
elected to the board in 1989. He is an independent 
businessman and alligator farmer. Berthelot also 
represents DEMCO on the Association of Louisi-
ana Electric Cooperatives (ALEC) board of direc-
tors. He is Chairman of the Operations Committee 
and a member of the Strategic Planning Commit-
tee.
 Glenn DeLee joined the board in 2010 when 
he	was	appointed	to	fill	the	unexpired	term	of	
Mandy “Amanda” Stroughter. He is a resident of 
Clinton and for the past 27 years has worked for 
the state Department of Transportation where he 
is the project engineer over new construction in 
East	and	West	Feliciana	parishes.	He	serves	on	
the Purchasing, Rate and Manager’s Evaluation 

Committees.
 Randy Lorio is employed by the East Baton 
Rouge	Parish	Sheriff’s	Office	and	has	been	a	mem-
ber of the DEMCO board since 1994. He serves as 
Chairman of the Purchasing Committee as well as 
the Strategic Planning and Policy Committees.
	 West	Feliciana	Parish	resident	Freddy	Metz	
was re-elected to the board of directors represent-
ing district 13.  Metz is a member of the board’s 
Operations, Policy and Strategic Planning Com-
mittees. 
 Eugene Traylor, a native of Tangipahoa Par-
ish, was re-elected to the board for the ninth time 
having	first	been	elected	in	1983.	He	is	a	former	
president of the board and a former ALEC board 

member. Traylor serves on the Operations and 
Rate Committees
 DEMCO CEO and General Manager John 
Vranic stated that due to an unopposed election 
this year, the members whose interests are rep-
resented	by	these	directors	have	expressed	their	
agreement with a job well done.
 Continuing, Vranic said, “DEMCO offers 
power rates that are among the lowest of any elec-
tric utility provider in the state of Louisiana along 
with service for our valued members that is second 
to none.”
	 Each	of	the	directors	expressed	their	gratitude	
to the members for re-electing them to the board of 
directors for a three-year term.

DeMco board representatives re-elected to serve members

         Berthelot         Delee     lorio             Metz                   traylor

 The DEMCO Foundation, a charitable organization established to 
help DEMCO members in times of need, is now accepting applica-
tions to help families who have school-aged children purchase school 
uniforms for 2016-17.
	 “Many	families	find	it	difficult	to	make	ends	meet	each	month,”	
says Chanon Johnson, Case Manager for the DEMCO Foundation. 
“The	expense	of	school	uniforms	and	supplies	can	place	a	burden	on	
families with low income.”
 The funds available through the DEMCO Foundation can be 
used in a variety of ways, such as helping members to pay medical 
or pharmacy bills, providing the resources to make a home handicap 
accessible or helping to purchase necessities like food and clothing.  
 Special assistance is also available in times of emergency such as 
in	the	aftermath	of	a	hurricane,	fire,	flood	or	other	natural	disaster.
 In 2001, the DEMCO Foundation established a new scholarship 
program designed to help DEMCO members who are seeking to bet-
ter their lives through education.  
 The scholarships are valued up to $1,250 each and can be used by 
students to help pay for school tuition and book fees at any Louisiana 
college, university or trade school.
 “Helping to purchase school uniforms is just another one of the 
many ways that the DEMCO Foundation provides assistance to 
DEMCO members and helps make our community a better place to 
live,” says Johnson.
 Established in 1997, the DEMCO Foundation is funded through a 
program called Operation Round Up® where DEMCO members vol-
unteer to “round up” their monthly electric bills to the nearest dollar.  
 The overage amount, which averages 50 cents per bill and only 
$6.00 per year, is then used by the DEMCO Foundation to assist other 
DEMCO members in their times of need.
 To receive an application for assistance provided through the 
DEMCO Foundation, please call (225) 262-2141, or log on to www.
demco.org, click “Community,” “DEMCO Foundation,” then “Appli-
cation for Assistance.” Applications must be received by July 8, 2016. 
(Acct. No. 80154630-001)

foundation accepting 
applications 

for school uniforms
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 Gone are the herds of emus and 
ostriches that used to graze around open 
pastures at the Bob R. Jones-Idlewild 
Research Station many years ago.
 And gone are the sprawling peach or-
chards that once covered 25 acres of the 
LSU AgCenter facility located on 1,800 
acres south of Clinton.
 Emus and peaches were prime sub-
jects of research when Glen Gentry was 
hired as a research associate at Idlewild 
back in 1991. But the center has moved 
on to other projects in order to remain vi-
able and relevant to the public it serves.
 Gentry left for a brief period to take 
on an assignment in north Louisiana sev-
eral years ago but he returned last year as 
coordinator of the program.
 “Things have changed a lot,” Gentry 
said. “The economy has changed, mar-
kets have changed, the political land-
scape has changed, our research empha-
sis has changed. The many projects we 
have	going	on	right	now	reflect	the	needs	
of our producers and the problems our 
stakeholders need us to help them solve.”
 A top concern being addressed at 
Idlewild is the state’s feral hog popula-
tion estimated at over 500,000 – and 
growing rapidly. According to Gentry, 
the hogs are reproducing at an alarming 
rate and causing all manner of destruc-
tion, including wrecking crops, uproot-
ing coniferous and hardwood seedlings, 
spreading disease, accelerating erosion, 
damaging levees and accounting for mil-
lions in economic losses.
 Studies show that a sow can have 
two	litters	a	year,	averaging	six	piglets	
per litter. According to Gentry’s calcula-
tions, that means 75 percent of the popu-
lation must be harvested just to keep the 
hogs in check.
 So Gentry and his team are develop-
ing and testing a variety of ways to thin 
the population after more conventional 
approaches have failed to do the job, 
such as declaring open season on the 
animals and allowing recreational hunt-
ing and trapping, night hunting, and even 
gunning the beasts down with high-pow-
ered	rifles	from	helicopters.
 “You can’t kill enough of them,” 
Gentry said. “Their reproduction rate is 
unbelievably high. Hunting policies have 
hardly touched the increase in the num-
ber of these animals that we have seen.”
 Consequently, researchers are work-
ing to develop a sodium nitrite bait that 
can be delivered to the swine without 
causing damage to other foraging wild-
life. 
 At the research station are sev-
eral contraptions that are being tested 
for their effectiveness in isolating the 
hogs, a variety of machines and devices 
designed based on the latest technology 
and research available. 
 At least one of them utilizes a system 
of cameras, gates and cell phone technol-
ogy to ensure the poisonous substance 
is consumed only by the hogs and not 
raccoons, deer or other animals.

 In addition to the feral hog project, 
visitors to Idlewild will also see captive 
herds of cattle along with hundreds of 
whitetail and redtail deer. These animals 
are the focus of another research project 
led by Dr. Lane Foil. The professor has 
been studying the spread of disease on 
both captive and wild populations of 
cattle and deer.
 Dr. Foil is focusing his efforts on a 
disease	called	Blue	Tongue.	He	ex-
plains that when he began his studies at 
Idlewild in 2012 there was an epidemic 
of Blue Tongue brought on by a pro-
longed drought and it devastated deer 
populations in several regions.
	 “What	we’re	trying	to	do	is	figure	out	
which insects transmit these organ vi-

ruses	so	that	we	can	then	figure	out	how	
to protect both our wild and domestic ru-
minants,”	Dr.	Foil	said.	“We	bleed	cattle	
all the time, so we know what the virus 
is doing. But the ultimate purpose of our 
work is to deliver an applied tool for the 
deer farmers, cattlemen and managers of 
our wild herds to use.”
 Still another area of focus is the 
chemical and biological control of the 
giant salvinia species that invades fresh-
water lakes and waterways throughout 
Louisiana, causing a wide range of prob-
lems with navigation and both recreation 
and	commercial	fisheries.	Gentry	said	
the biological control project is the larg-
est of its kind in the country.
 “The giant salvinia grows astro-

nomically fast and chokes waterways. 
We	have	a	project	using	weevils	that	
are released into the salvinia and kill it. 
The problem is the weevils succumb to 
winter temperatures, so we’re looking to 
develop a cold-tolerant weevil.”
	 The	station	regularly	hosts	field	days	
inviting members of the public to learn 
about the latest developments pertaining 
to wildlife, cattle and forestry. 
 The facility is administered through 
the LSU AgCenter and works with the 
Department	of	Wildlife	and	Fisheries	
and other public and private agencies. 
Idlewild is supported by grants, contracts 
and donations from those who recognize 
the value of the research projects under-
taken there. (Acct. No. 2976009-002)
 One organization created to support 
the	facility	is	the	Bob	R.	Jones	Wild-
life Research Institute, named after a 
man who was instrumental in bringing 
electricity to rural parishes in the 1940s. 
Gentry said the institute, headed by for-
mer DEMCO Board Member Ann Reiley 
Jones, was formed to provide funding 
and other support for science-based 
information for wildlife enthusiasts, 
private landowners, corporate landown-
ers and others involved in wildlife and 
habitat management.
 Another key supporter is the Pen-
nington Foundation, Gentry added.
 In his role as overseer of the 1,800-
acre facility, Gentry said visitors often 
point out that for an outdoorsman he 
must have the greatest job in the world.
 He wholeheartedly agrees with that 
assessment, then adds, “It’s a great job 
to have, but then it’s not really about me. 
It’s about the people we serve, those in 
both the public and private sectors who 
benefit	from	what	we	do	here.	We	feel	
we’re making a big impact in learning 
how to more effectively and economi-
cally	manage	wildlife	and	habitat.	We’re	
helping	people	find	new	ways	to	help	
them achieve their goals and save a lot of 
money for everybody in the process.”

Idlewild seeks practical solutions to complex problems

shown left to right are Jimmie Davis, Willie Forbes, Matt Capelle and glen gentry.

feral Hogs

Red Deer
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Whether you need reliable protection for your boat and vehicles 
or extra storage for your backyard, Mueller has the solution. 

Our pre-designed steel buildings are easy to assemble and 
available in a variety of sizes. Plus, you get 85 years of 

experience and expertise built into every structure. 
Call or visit our website today.

www.muellerinc.com
877-2-MUELLER  
(877-268-3553) 

Size up your storage needs.
MAKE SPACE FOR THE IMPORTANT THINGS.

MuellerBldgAd_March2016_LACountry.indd   1 3/22/16   5:44 PM
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DeMco foundation accepts scholarship applications for fall 2016
 In 1997, DEMCO established the 
DEMCO Foundation, a charitable orga-
nization dedicated to assisting DEMCO 
members in need. Since its inception 
the Foundation has provided assis-
tance in many ways and has impacted 
the lives of families and individuals 
throughout DEMCO’s seven-parish ser-
vice area.
 As part of its continuing mission, 
the Foundation initiated a scholarship 
program. 

PURPOSE
 The purpose of the DEMCO Foun-
dation Scholarship Program is to pro-
vide assistance to DEMCO members 
who are seeking to better themselves 
through attending a university, trade 
school, vocational or technical schools, 
community college and/or other forms 
of educational programs in the state of 
Louisiana.

TERMS
 The deadline for scholarship ap-
plications is the third Thursday in June 
for the Fall Semester and the third 

Thursday in December for the Spring 
Semester. The DEMCO Foundation 
will award several scholarships in the 
amount of $1,250.00.  The number of 
scholarships awarded will be deter-
mined after all scholarship applications 
are received.  Funds are to be used for 
payment	of	educational	expenses	such	
as tuition, books, and fees.  Payment of 
scholarships will be made directly to 
the applicant’s school of attendance.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS
 •	Applicant	must	be	a	DEMCO	
member, as defined by DEMCO Foun-
dation Bylaws (see definition below).
	 •	Applicant	must	possess	a	high	
school diploma or equivalent.
	 •	Applicant	must	plan	to	attend	a	
trade school, vocational or technical 
school, community college or other 
such Louisiana institution.
	 •	Applicant	must	submit	a	com-
pleted DEMCO Foundation Scholarship 
Application and all supporting docu-
mentation to the DEMCO Foundation 
office.  The application package should 

include the following:
 - an official transcript including the 
most recently completed coursework
 - a 2.5 cumulative  GPA on an 
overall 4.0 scale
 - a minimum of three(3) letters of 
recommendation of which none can be 
from a family member, DEMCO board 
member or DEMCO Foundation board 
member.
 - an acceptance letter from the 
school of choice for first time or trans-
ferring students
 - a cover letter by the applicant de-
tailing reasons for consideration

SCHOLARSHIP LIMITATION
 Recipients are eligible to apply for a 
maximum	lifetime	scholarship	award	of	
four (4) semesters per individual. 
Excerpt from ARTICLE II, DEMCO 

Foundation Bylaws
 Definition of DEMCO Member:
 “For the purposes of these Articles 
of Incorporation, DEMCO members are 
defined as those individuals who are 
members	of	Dixie	Electric	Member-

ship Corporation and the members of 
their immediate family.  Members of 
the immediate family shall mean those 
natural persons regularly residing in 
the member’s home which is served by 
DEMCO.”

DEMCO FOUNDATION
1810 S. RANGE AVE, SUITE 2
DENHAM SPRINGS, LA 70726
PHONE: (225) 262-2141

 A quick search of the Internet reveals many 
great ways to save energy around your home. 
 Little things, such as adding insulation or using 
energy	efficient	bulbs,	are	simple	and	relatively	
inexpensive	ways	to	save	small	amounts	of	energy.	
 The same search will also reveal “amazing” 
products that claim to cut up to a third of your 
energy bill – without you changing anything about 
your energy use habits. 
 Claims like this sound too good to be true, and 
there is good reason. These claims almost always 
turn	out	to	be	exaggerations	or	downright	lies.	An	
energy	efficiency	scam	is	easy	for	a	person	who	
works at an electric co-op to spot and identify. 
 However, it isn’t so easy for most people. 
Scams generally center around misstatements of 
science or confusion over utility programs. 
	 A	popular	scam	these	days	is	a	little	box	that	
promises	to	save	you	energy.	The	box	is	a	device	
that supposedly saves energy without the consumer 
making any changes to behavior, turning anything 
off or adjusting the thermostat. 
	 The	people	who	sell	these	boxes	often	claim	
outrageous energy savings—sometimes as much as 
30 percent or more. They often use terms, such as 
power conditioning, capacitors and power factor, all 
of which are legitimate industry terms. 
 The sales pitch usually goes something like 
this: The device being sold will control alternating 
current, power factor and reduce the cost of electric 
bills. It will condition your power and make appli-
ances last longer. The device uses no power and has 
no moving parts. It will make the motors in your 
home run better. (Acct. No. 5577501-011)
 The sales material often claims that the utility 
doesn’t want you to know about the device. That 
last part is actually true – because it is a rip off. 
Variations of the product have been sold to both 
residential and commercial customers. 
 There are several questions that you should ask 
a salesman (or yourself!) when reading an ad for 
the	next	magical	cure-all:
 1. Does it violate the laws of science? Some 

products claim that they are capable of “changing 
the molecular structure … to release never-before 
tapped power.” Changing the laws of science is 
no easy task. If the inventors truly can do this, the 
product will surely be sold at every store in the 
nation, and they will become very wealthy. They 
won’t	be	mailing	out	flyers	or	operating	from	a	
poorly designed web site. 
	 2.	Was	the	product	tested	by	an	independent	
group like a national lab or university? If the 
performance of the product was not tested and cer-
tified	by	a	lab	or	other	entity	not	connected	to	the	
company selling it, then be skeptical. Call the third 
party group and talk to them. Sometimes scammers 
lie about the tests. 
 3. Is it too good to be true? In today’s economic 
times,	saving	money	is	top	of	mind.	We	want	some-
thing to be true so that we can save money, improve 
our lives and feed our families. But wanting some-
thing to work doesn’t mean it will. 
 Sometimes scammers contact consumers di-
rectly, either by calling or stopping by and claiming 
they represent the local electric cooperative. 
	 Never	give	anyone	personal	or	financial	infor-
mation who claims to be a co-op employee without 
confirming	their	identity.	Ask	for	a	call	back	num-
ber, then verify their identity with your co-op.

energy scammers are on the hunt
DON'T FALL VICTIM TO 
ENERGY SCAMS  in accordance with the provisions of Article iii, 

section 3.03 of the Bylaws of Dixie electric Member-
ship Corporation (DeMCo), notice is hereby given that 
the Annual Meeting of the members of the corporation 
will be held at DEMCO’s Headquarters Facility, 16262 
Wax Road, greenwell springs, louisiana, saturday, 
May 14, 2016.  The meeting is scheduled to begin at 
10:00 a.m.
 in accordance with Article iV, section 4.05 of the 
corporation Bylaws, notice is hereby given that the 
following persons have been nominated by the official 
nominating committee to fill the five positions on the 
Board of Directors in which vacancies occur this year.

BY noMinATion:
Mr. Daniel P. Berthelot, livingston Parish, District 9
Mr. glenn Delee, east Feliciana Parish, District 6
Mr. Randy lorio, east Baton Rouge Parish, District 3
Mr. Freddy Metz, West Feliciana Parish, District 13
Mr. eugene Traylor, Tangipahoa Parish, District 12

 if you would like to register for the 2016 annual 
membership meeting, please sign this notice and 
return it to hawthorn, Waymouth, and Carroll, llP, 
Certified Public Accountants, P.O. Box 82559, Baton 
Rouge, lA 70884, so that it is received by 4:30 p.m., 
Friday, May 6, 2016.

 _________________________________
 signature

official notice: 
annual Meeting
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	 You	may	be	in	a	special	flood	hazard	
area. 
 Forty-two percent of East Baton 
Rouge Parish has a potential of being 
flooded,	70	percent	in	Ascension	Parish,	
and 75 percent in Livingston Parish. 
	 The	major	floods	that	cause	the	
most damage on the Amite and Comite 
Rivers and their tributaries occurred in 
1967, 1977, 1979, 1980, 1983, 1989, 
1990,1991,1995, 2001 and 2005. Find 
out if your property is in the regulated 
flood	plain	by	calling	your	city’s	flood-
plain	management	office.
 Here are some things you can do to 
protect your family and property from 
flooding:
	 Buy	flood	insurance.	Even	if	you’re	
not	in	the	mapped	floodplain,	you	may	
be	subject	to	local	drainage	flooding.	In	
either	case,	flood	insurance	can	be	a	good	
investment because homeowners’ insur-
ance policies do not cover damage from 
flooding.	To	find	out	more	about	flood	
insurance contact your property insur-
ance agent to see what policy is right for 
you.	Don’t	wait	for	the	next	flood.
	 Do	not	walk	or	drive	through	flood	
waters.	Currents	are	deceptive;	six	inches	
of moving water can knock you off your 
feet. Do not drive around barriers, as 
the road or bridges may be washed out. 
Preparing for an emergency can reduce 
the possibility of personal injury, loss 
of life and damage to property. Know 
your	flood	warning	signals,	create	an	
emergency plan, and prepare a disaster 
supply	kit.	To	find	out	more	information	
on	flood	warnings	and	emergency	pre-
paredness; contact your local Emergency 
Preparedness	office.
 Talk to us about protecting your 

house or business. You can protect your 
home or business from drainage and 
flooding	problems	by	modifying	your	
building	to	minimize	flood	damage.	
Where	flooding	is	shallow,	measures	
such	as	small	floodwalls,	regrading	the	
yard,	and	floodproofing	the	wall	or	utili-
ties	can	be	relatively	inexpensive.	Where	
flooding	is	deep	you	may	need	to	elevate	
your building. For more information on 
flood	proofing	your	building	there	are	
publications in the Public Libraries or 
you	can	call	at	the	city’s	floodplain	man-
agement	office.
 Check with the Building Department 
before	you	build,	alter,	regrade	or	fill	
your property. A permit is required for 
any type of development including new 
construction, substantial improvements, 
placement	of	fill,	paving	or	excavation	
to ensure that a project is compliant with 
all regulations. These regulations are 

designed to protect your property from 
flood	damage	and	to	make	sure	you	don’t	
cause a drainage problem for neighbors. 
To	find	out	how	to	get	a	permit,	con-
tact	your	Permit	Office.	Also	Elevation	
Certificates	for	newly	built	structures	are	
available	at	your	Permit	Office.
 Don’t pour oil, grease, pesticides or 
other pollutants down storm drains or 
into the ditches and streams. Our streams 
and	wetlands	help	moderate	flooding	and	
are	habitat	for	fish	and	other	wild	life	that	
provides us with recreation or food. Let’s 
protect them and their homes. 
 The city has an ordinance that makes 
it illegal to dump debris in streams 
channels and drainage systems. You 
must utilize storm water protection/
Erosion Control when building, keep-
ing building debris and pollutants out 
of the storm drains .The city also has a 
drainage maintenance program which 
can remove blockages from a drainage 
ditch or stream such as downed trees and 
branches. To report problems call the 
Department	of	Public	Works.
 Check before you buy. Before you 
commit yourself to buying property, do 
the following: 
 Ask the real estate agent or your 
city	floodplain	management	office	if	it	
is	in	the	flood	zone	and	requires	flood	
insurance; ask the seller or neighbors if 
it	has	ever	flooded	or	if	it	is	subject	to	
other hazards, such as sewer backups or 
subsidence. Talk to the building depart-
ment about the building and zoning 
regulations. In accordance with City 
ordinance 7210 every transfer of land or 
building	are	required	to	provide	a	flood	
hazard discloser statement to prospective 
buyers.

know your flood hazards and what you can do about it
Contacts for flood 
information in your area:
• EBR Parish (225) 389-3196
www.brgov.com
• City of Baker (225) 778-0850
www.cityofbakerla.com
• City of Zachary (225) 654-1935
www.cityofzachary.org
• City of Central (225) 975-1563
www.central-la.gov
• Ascension Parish (225) 621-5730
www.ascensionparish.net
• City of Gonzales (225) 647-9570
www.gonzalesla.com
• Town of Sorrento (225) 675-5337
www.ascensionparish.net
• Livingston Parish (225) 686-3024
www.livingstonparishla.gov
• Denham Springs (225) 667-8327
www.denhamsprings.us
• Town of Walker (225) 665-8893
www.walker.la.us
• French Settlement (225) 689-6100
www.frenchsettlement-la.gov
• Port Vincent (225) 698-9891
www.livingstonparishla.gov
• West Feliciana Parish 2(225) 635-
3864
www.wfoarusg.org
• East Feliciana Parish (225) 683-
8577, ext. 109
www.Felicianatourism.org
• St. Helena Parish (225) 222-3266
• St. Tammany Parish (985) 898-2532
www.stpgov.org
• Tangipahoa Parish (985) 542-2117
www.tangipohoa.org

TIPS FOR MAKING THE MOST OF YOUR CEILING FANS.    

If you are like most Americans, you have at least one ceiling fan in your home. Ceiling fans help our indoor life feel more 
comfortable.They are a decorative addition to our homes and, if used properly, can help lower energy costs. 

MAKE THE MOST OF CEILING FANS 
 BY TURNING ON THE FAN, YOU CAN TURN UP THE SAVINGS!

1.  FLIP THE SWITCH – Most ceiling fans have a switch near 
the blades. In warm months, flip the switch so that the 
blades operate in a counter clockwise direction, effectively 
producing a “wind chill” effect. Fans make the air near them 
feel cooler than it actually is. In winter, move the switch so 
the fan blades rotate clockwise, creating a gentle updraft. 
This pushes warm air down from the ceiling into occupied 
areas of the room. Regardless of the season, try operating 
the fan on its lowest setting.

2.  ADJUST YOUR THERMOSTAT – In the summer, when using 
a fan in conjunction with an air conditioner, or instead of 
it, you can turn your thermostat up three to five degrees 
without any reduction in comfort. This saves money since a 
fan is less costly to run than an air conditioner. In the winter, 
lower your thermostat’s set point by the same amount. 
Ceiling fans push the warm air from the ceiling back down 
toward the living space, which means the furnace won’t turn 
on as frequently. 

3.  CHOOSE THE RIGHT SIZE – Make sure your ceiling fan is the 
right size for the room. A  fan that is 36-44 inches in diameter will 
cool rooms up to 225 square feet. A fan that is 52 inches or more 
should be used to cool a larger space. 

4.  TURN IT OFF – When the room is unoccupied, turn the fan off. 
Fans are intended to cool people - not rooms. 

1

2

3

4

In Honor of those 
Who Have protected 
our freedom
 Join us in observing Memo-
rial Day on Monday, May 30, 
as DeMCo salutes those men 
and women who have fought 
and die for our freedom.
 have a safe and happy 
Memorial Day!
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News Notes
						The	next	meeting	of	the	DEMCO	
Board of Directors is scheduled for 
Thursday, April 28, 2016, at 6 p.m. Board 
meetings are held at DEMCO’s headquar-
ters	facility	located	at	16262	Wax	Road,	
Greenwell Springs, La.

Make the Most of Your Ceiling Fan
 If you are like most Americans, you 
have at least one ceiling fan in your home. 
Ceiling fans help our indoor life feel more 
comfortable. They are a decorative addi-
tion to our homes and, if used properly, 
can help lower energy costs. 
 1. Flip the switch – Most ceiling fans 
have a switch near the blades. In warm 
months,	flip	the	switch	so	that	the	blades	
operate in a counter clockwise direc-
tion, effectively producing a “wind chill” 
effect. Fans make the air near them feel 
cooler than it actually is. In winter, move 
the switch so the fan blades rotate clock-
wise, creating a gentle updraft. This push-
es warm air down from the ceiling into 
occupied areas of the room. Regardless 
of the season, try operating the fan on its 
lowest setting.

 2. Adjust Your Thermostat – In the 
summer, when using a fan in conjunc-
tion with an air conditioner, or instead of 
it, you can turn your thermostat up three 
to	five	degrees	without	any	reduction	in	
comfort. This saves money since a fan is 
less costly to run than an air conditioner. 
In the winter, lower your thermostat’s set 
point by the same amount. Ceiling fans 
push the warm air from the ceiling back 
down toward the living space, which 
means the furnace won’t turn on as fre-
quently. 
 3. Choose the right size – Make sure 
your ceiling fan is the right size for the 
room. A  fan that is 36-44 inches in diam-
eter will cool rooms up to 225 square feet. 
A fan that is 52 inches or more should be 
used to cool a larger space. 
	 4.	Turn	it	off	–	When	the	room	is	
unoccupied, turn the fan off. Fans are 
intended to cool people - not rooms. 

Smarter Meters Reduce Outage Time
 Better technology has been making 
your electricity more reliable with every 
passing year.

 But longstanding troublemakers from 
lightning to squirrels still knock our lights 
out occasionally.
	 In	the	last	few	years,	less	expensive	
and more sophisticated meters and moni-
toring systems can detect outages faster 
than ever.
 The amount of time a typical coopera-
tive consumer is without power during 
a year is down to less than two hours, 
according to a benchmarking report from 
the Institute for Electrical and Electronics 
Engineers. That’s a 20 percent decline 
from 2011 to 2014, the latest year in the 
study.
 Some causes of power outages are 
hard to eliminate. Those include lightning 
strikes, equipment failure, trees falling 
on power lines, people driving into utility 
poles, snakes touching wires and squirrels 
that eat insulation.
 If you want to know how much of 
a pain squirrels can be, check out the 
website www.cybersquirrel1.com. The 
site features a map of all power outages 
caused by squirrels. You can scan the 
world and search for the incidents caused 

by squirrels or other animals, by month or 
year, and click through to a news account 
of the details. 
	 For	example,	the	site	reports	10	squir-
rel-caused outages in the U.S. in January. 
Those involved squirrels getting into 
substations and transformers, touching a 
live wire and a ground wire and tripping 
circuit breakers.
 As technology advances and electric 
service reliability continues to improve, 
we at DEMCO will continue to do our 
best to prevent outages so you can enjoy 
the safe, reliable and affordable power 
you depend on. 

 Lucky Account Number Contest
 The Lucky Account Number Contest 
continues this month with four winners in 
this edition of Along These Lines. Before 
you continue looking through this edition 
for your winning number, look for your 
account number printed above your mail-
ing address. Locate this number anywhere 
in this issue and win the $25 prize. To 
claim your prize, please call 225-262-
3072.

co-oplife
by Billy gibson

Director of Communications
Association of louisiana electric Cooperatives

www.lacountryblog.wordpress.com

 I would like to take this opportuni-
ty to personally thank the good folks at 
Cub Cadet for drastically improving my 
quality of life.
 May God grant eternal favor upon 
those kind souls who manufactured my 
brand new canary yellow Cub Cadet 
XT1 Enduro and shipped it to the local 
Home Depot store where I gladly forked 
over $1,500 – and got my life back.
 After decades of walking behind 
lawnmowers, monotonously whack-
ing blades of grass in 22-inch swaths, 
I’m now riding on top of one and get-
ting back one hour of my time per week. 
It’s	like	experiencing	the	joy	of	spring-
ing forward for daylight saving time ev-
ery single week.
 It’s a thing of beauty, but it didn’t 
come without considerable thought.
 Living on a standard-issue subdivi-
sion lot, it has always been hard to justi-
fy spending scads of money on a riding 
lawnmower	with	all	the	other	family	ex-
penses taking precedent.
 Plus, there were always good rea-
sons to keep on walking behind my 
trusty Briggs and Stratton. That money 
could go to use for better things such as 
- I don’t know – food maybe. Besides, 
push-mowers	provide	more	exercise,	
which is a good thing, I concluded.
 But after cutting grass all summer 
long and even into December last year – 
thanks El Nino – I decided to rummage 
through my house and turn over the seat 
cushions to drag up some dough.
	 At	first,	I	figured	selling	my	wife	
on the idea would take some work. If 
there’s	$1,500	floating	around	some-
where, she’s got her sights set on all 
sorts of new den furnishings. But she 

needed no convincing at all. She grew 
up on a farm in central Louisiana and 
is used to being around machinery. She 
also knows that farmers ain’t so dumb – 
they’re good about getting the right ma-
chine for the job, no matter how much 
they have to borrow.
 So with my base of support in place 
and a wheelbarrow full of rolled quar-
ters ready to go, all I had to do was poke 
around	and	figure	out	how	to	get	the	
best mower for the money.
 The search began where most such 
searches begin, with John Deere. This 
choice had a bit of sentimentality at-
tached	to	it.	When	my	son	was	3,	he	
went through a phase where he was set 
on one day owning a farm and siring 
five	kids,	the	first	of	whom	would	be	
named Jamal.
 Eight years later, he still remembers 
the moment he received his battery op-
erated, ride-on, deep green John Deere 
tractor - complete with a functioning 
front-loader and wagon - for his birth-
day. As the event was winding down 
and the Blue Bell was being put away, I 
called him over to the back porch win-
dow and told him to take a look outside. 
As soon as his optic nerves were struck 
with the image of that colorful tractor, 
he was off like a shot with a trail of his 
buddies following in hot pursuit.
 Just a few months after sadly head-

ing to the attic with the John Deere lamp 
that was the last vestige of his farmer 
phase, I entered the market for a riding 
lawnmower. (Acct. No. 80098860-001)
	 For	the	time	being,	he’s	firmly	en-
trenched in his baseball phase and pret-
ty	oblivious	to	lawn	equipment.	When	I	
told him I was looking at buying a rid-
ing	lawnmower,	the	first	thing	he	want-
ed to know was if he could race it like 
the characters on Duck Dynasty.
 He vividly recalls an episode in 
which	one	of	the	boys	gets	his	fill	of	an	
old childhood rival and decides to chal-
lenge him to a lawnmower race. Enough 
hilarity ensued that pretty much every 
member of my family can recite the dia-
logue by memory several years later.
 I told him there would be no lawn-
mower	races.	What	I	didn’t	tell	him	is	
that he’s soon about to start taking some 
laps around the yard, all right, only it 
won’t be called a race. It’ll be called 
work. Besides that, he’s going to need 
to learn how to mow so that he can start 
cutting	lawns	to	support	his	expensive	
travel baseball habit.
 At any rate, it didn’t take long for 
John Deere to be eliminated from the 
mix.	I	made	another	round	of	seat	cush-
ions and bottom drawers, and even 
scoured	the	glove	box	in	my	car	but	
couldn’t even come up with enough to 
pay	the	“clean	penny”	sales	tax	increase	

the Legislature slapped on us last month.
	 After	seeing	a	slew	of	five-star	rat-
ings, reading reviews touting Kohler en-
gines and receiving an assurance from 
the clerk at Home Depot that she NEV-
ER sees any yellow riding lawnmowers 
being	returned	by	dissatisfied	customers,	
I settled on the Cub Cadet.
 I noted the irony of the clerk’s com-
ment as I was heading back to the store 
with my Cub Cadet after the machine 
took its maiden voyage around my yard.
 I was backtracking to Home Depot, 
first,	because	the	thing	wouldn’t	kick	
into reverse, and two, because when I 
went to consult the manual I realized 
they had given me the manual to a Cub 
Cadet garden tiller.
 My face turned International Har-
vester red when the garden manager cit-
ed	operator	error	in	explaining	why	the	
mower wouldn’t run in reverse. He in-
structed me to mash a separate knob on 
the	floorboard	after	turning	the	ignition	
key to reverse mode. Ha, ha. Sure, that’s 
it. I knew that. Um, I was just there to 
return that manual. I didn’t know you 
had to be a dang engineer to cut your 
grass, but I received my orientation 
crash course and my Cub Cadet and I 
are like boon companions.
 But there are some things the Cub 
Cadet can’t do. Not even a John Deere 
can do what three ENT physicians, 25 
years of allergy injections, sublingual 
immunotherapy, Allegra, Zyrtec, Sel-
dane, Flonase, Rhinocort, Astelin and 
local honey have failed to do – stop my 
hay fever attack after cutting grass.
 I think that heinous wheezing and 
sneezing is God’s way of reminding me 
who’s still in charge.

thanks to the kind souls at cub cadet for giving my life back
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DIXIe electRIc MeMBeRSHIp coRp. 
calenDaR of eventS

2016	Annual	Membership	Meeting	•	Saturday	May	14,	2016	at	10:00	a.m.
LOCATION OF MEETING: DEMCO Headquarters Facility

16262	Wax	Road,	Greenwell	Springs,	LA		70739
 February 21, 2016-March 6, 2016 - Publish the Calendar of Events in the 
official	journal	of	each	Parish,	including	the	date,	time,	and	place	of	the	meeting	of	
the Nominating Committee.
 March 17, 2016 - DEMCO Board Meeting at 6:00 p.m., at DEMCO Headquar-
ters.  The Committee on Nominations will be appointed at this meeting.
 March 17, 2016 - The Nominating Committee meeting begins at 6:05 p.m. at 
DEMCO	Headquarters,	16262	Wax	Road,	Greenwell	Springs,	LA,	with	results	of	
the meeting to be posted March 18, 2016.
 March 22, 2016—March 24, 2016 - Pre-qualification	period.		Members	
interested in seeking a position on the board of directors are required pursuant to 
DEMCO Board Policy to appear in person between these dates to determine eligi-
bility requirements as prescribed in the corporation’s bylaws.  Candidates must be 
qualified	prior	to	the	issuing	of	a	nominating	petition.		Candidates	not	pre-qualified	
will not be eligible to seek a position on the board of directors.
 March 29, 2016 - DEMCO’s Annual Meeting and Bylaws Committee will 
meet at 5:00 p.m. on this date, if needed, to determine eligibility of director can-
didates	who	have	pre-qualified.		Only	candidates	who	have	pre-qualified	will	be	
considered.
 March 30, 2016	-	Beginning	on	this	date,	pre-qualified	director	candidates	may	
obtain a petition to run for a seat on the board of directors.  Louisiana law requires 
50 valid signatures for the petition to be validated.
 April 13, 2016	-	Petitions	must	be	returned	to	DEMCO’s	headquarters	office	
by	4:30	p.m.	and	received	by	the	CEO	and	General	Manager’s	office.		
 April 14, 2016 - The Annual Meeting and Bylaws Committee, if needed, will 
validate each petition and post the results as required by the corporation’s bylaws 
on this date.
 April 15, 2016 - This is the Record Date for the 2016 Annual Membership 
Meeting.		A	final	list	of	those	members	eligible	to	vote	in	DEMCO’s	2016	Annual	
Membership Meeting will be prepared.
 April 21, 2016-May 3, 2016	-	The	Official	Notice	of	the	2016	Annual	Meeting	
will be mailed to all members of the cooperative during this time.
 April 21, 2016 - Ballots for the 2016 Annual Meeting will be mailed to 
members of the cooperative on this date.  Members should receive their ballots by 
Saturday, April 23 -- VOTE and mail your ballot immediately.
 May 6, 2016 - The deadline for receiving ballots for the 2016 Annual Member-
ship Meeting is 4:30 p.m. on this date -- DO NOT DELAY -- VOTE!
 May 9, 2016-May 11, 2016 - Ballots will be counted during this period by the 
certified	public	accountants	selected	by	DEMCO	to	conduct	the	annual	meeting.		
Candidates will be advised as to the time and place that the ballots will be counted.
 May 14, 2016 - Annual meeting and election results announced at 10:00 a.m., 
at DEMCO Headquarters.

DeMco offers scholarships 
to area students

 One-year scholarships to students attending a Louisiana public college or 
university will be awarded in a random drawing highlighting DEMCO’s annual 
membership meeting on May 14, 2016.
 According to David Latona, Manager of Member and Public Relations, sev-
eral	scholarships	will	be	awarded.	“We	will	determine	the	number	of	scholarships	
awarded after the random drawing. How many students receive assistance will 
depend on whether the winners receive assistance through Louisiana’s TOPS pro-
gram,” he said.
 The scholarships awarded by DEMCO provide full academic tuition to a 
Louisiana public college or university for both the fall and spring semesters of 
the academic year provided the student is not enrolled in the Tuition Opportunity 
Program for Students (TOPS) program. Students eligible for the TOPS award or 
other scholarship assistance receive a $1,000 cash award to be used by the student 
as needed. 
 DEMCO is allowed to use unclaimed deposits, refunds and other monies owed 
to former members to provide funding for the scholarship program. Complete eligi-
bility requirements are listed below.

2016 Scholarship eligibility requirements
 1. Applicant must be a DEMCO member, child or the legal ward of a DEMCO 
member who has been a member in good standing for at least 12 consecutive 
months as of the application deadline, May 6, 2016. Only one scholarship will be 
awarded per family per academic year.
 2. A student can receive the DEMCO scholarship one time. It is not renewable. 
The term of the scholarship will be for one continuous academic year beginning 
with the fall semester (or quarter). The scholarship does not include summer ses-
sions.
 3. The scholarship money can be used by an undergraduate student to attend, 
on a full-time basis, any Louisiana PUBLIC university. The scholarship will not be 
awarded to a student attending a private university or vocational/trade school of any 
kind.
	 4.	A	first-time	college	student	applying	for	the	DEMCO	scholarship	must:	a)	
have graduated from high school with at least a B average (3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale, 
or the equivalent); or, b) have graduated from high school and received a minimum 
ACT score of 21. High school applicants must be seniors.
 5. An undergraduate college student seeking the scholarship must have achieved 
a minimum of 2.5 (on a 4.0 GPA scale) on all prior college work.
 6. A scholarship application must be completed and returned to DEMCO.
 7. Scholarship recipients will be chosen in a random drawing at the annual 
meeting of the DEMCO membership.
 8. The scholarship recipients will be required to provide DEMCO with an of-
ficial	transcript	verifying	his/her	eligibility	within	10	days	after	the	drawing.
 9. The scholarship funds will be paid to the recipients at the beginning of each 
semester	(or	quarter)	upon	presentation	of	an	official	receipt	for	the	payment	of	
full-time undergraduate tuition (see No. 10 below). To receive the second semester 
(or quarter) payment, the student must provide evidence that he/she successfully 
completed at least 12 semester hours (or 9 quarter hours) and that he/she maintained 
a minimum cumulative grade point average of 2.5 (on a 4.0 scale).
 10. The scholarship provides full tuition to students who DO NOT participate 
in Louisiana’s TOPS program or receive other scholarship assistance. Students who 
participate in Louisiana’s TOPS program, or receive other scholarship assistance, 
receive a limited scholarship award of $1,000 per semester.
 11. Members of the DEMCO Board, employees of DEMCO (including part time
employees, students, and temporary employees) and children of the Board of Direc-
tors and employees are not eligible for this scholarship. 

	  

Application	  for	  Scholarship	  Program	  

Student	  Name:	  ________________________________________________	  

Parents	  Name:_____________________________________________	  

Address:_____________________________City:_________________	  

E-‐mail	  Address:	  ____________________________________________	  

Telephone:	  ______________________Cell:______________________	  

DEMCO	  Account	  #:_____________________________	  
Do	  you	  qualify	  for	  TOPS	  Assistance?	  	  	  	  Yes___	  	  No	  ___	  
College	  you	  will	  attend:______________________________________	  
	  

(Complete	  this	  form	  and	  return	  to	  DEMCO	  by	  May	  6,	  2016-‐	  4:30	  p.m.)	  
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J.k. Johnson
Denham Springs, la

225-665-7010

J.K.’s
taXIDeRMy

W W W . L A O N E C A L L . C O M

If you’re moving dirt, 
811 is the number to know.  

Use it at least two full work days before you begin work. 

That’s all it takes to notify LA One Call members 
so that they can mark their nearby cables and pipelines.  

It’s free.  And it’s the law.

	 Whole	house	energy	monitoring	
offers a real opportunity to learn how 
your home uses electricity and to 
teach everyone in your family about 
what uses watts. 
 There are two primary ways in 
which whole house energy monitors 
get	their	data.	The	first	is	to	have	a	
sensor you mount on your electric 
meter. However, with this type of 
monitor, sensors are hard to align and 
Mother Nature can knock them out of 
alignment later down the road.
 The second and most preferred 
option uses current transducers (CTs) 
placed around the big wires that feed 
into your electric panel. The clips are 
easy to install and are out of the way. 
These connect to a transmitter that 
sends the information to your system’s 
monitor. 

 A caution here; if you are uncom-
fortable taking the cover off your 
electric panel, ask an electrician or 
knowledgeable acquaintance to handle 
this part for you.
 After the transmitter is in place 
and sending data, you can program the 
monitor with a variety of information. 
From there, the unit presents data in a 
predetermined format. 
 These systems can help you learn 
how your home uses energy. Step one 
is to determine the base load of your 
home. Base load is a utility term that 
means the lowest power consumption 
possible with only essential items us-
ing electricity. 
 The typical home today should 
have a base load between 600 – 700 
watts. This is your refrigerator, 
freezer, fans and other equipment. The 

best	time	to	find	this	information	is	
late at night.
	 Why	is	this	useful?	You	want	to	
start identifying how much differ-

ent items in your home add to your 
electric use. Going below your base 
load means turning off something you 
probably shouldn’t. 
 Here is a fun test. Turn everything 
possible off to get to the base load. 
Now, start turning on appliances, 
lights and so forth. Note how much 
each uses. Over time, you can look at 
the display and know what’s running.
Use this data to educate your family. 
 Kids won’t turn off their game 
console or television? Show them the 
monitor, have them turn their stuff off 
and let them see the difference. Then 
offer to deduct the cost from their al-
lowance. Or, offer to split the savings. 
Choose what is right for your family.
 Knowing the cost of each item 
makes you really think before you 
start using something.

track your power use with whole house energy monitoring
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Standards Link: Spelling: Spell grade-level appropriate words correctly.

Use pictures and 
words cut from 

the newspaper to 
design your own 
Memorial Day 

flag. Display your 
flag in your 

classroom or in a 
window at home.

Standards Link: Visual Art: 
Know how subject matter, 

symbols and ideas are used 
to communicate meaning.

Design a 
Memorial 
Day Flag!

Find the words in the puzzle. Then 
look for each word in this week’s 
Kid Scoop stories and activities.

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical 
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

SACRIFICE
MEMORIAL
FLAGPOLE
ARIZONA
SERVICE
WREATH
SUMMER
MARBLE
HONOR
LIVES
STAFF
VAIN
TOMB
SHIP
LOST
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Memorial Day 
weekend is seen as the 

start of the summer 
vacation season. 

Many people spend 
the weekend outdoors, 

enjoying barbecues 
and picnics.

Write the name of each 
picnic food shown in 
the correct boxes on 
this picnic blanket.

Memorial Day was originally a day to honor 
the nation’s Civil War dead by decorating 

their graves. 

It had a different name to begin with. To find out 
what Memorial Day was originally called, circle 
every third letter on the flagpole. The first one is 

done for you. Write the letters on the lines 
below.

Draw and color the American flag here.

The USS Arizona Memorial is the final 
resting place for many of the ship’s 1,177 
crewmen who lost their lives on Dec. 7, 
1941. The 184-foot-long Memorial 
structure is above the mid-portion of the 
sunken battleship which still rests below 
the water’s surface. The names of those 
killed are engraved on a marble wall.

Where is the USS 
Arizona Memorial 

located? Circle every 
third letter to find out.
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        he last Monday in May was chosen for the holiday since this is 
           the time that most ____________ are in bloom. In many places, 
flowers are used to decorate the graves of fallen service men and 
women. In other cemeteries, American __________ are placed on 
gravesites.

Memorial Day should not be confused with Veterans Day. Memorial 
Day is a day to _________________ and honor those who died while 
serving their country. Veterans Day celebrates those who served in the 
_______________.

On Memorial Day, the 
U.S. flag is ___________ 
to full staff and then 
___________ lowered to 
half-staff, where it will 
remain until noon. It is 
raised at _________ to
show that the sacrifice of 
lives was not in vain and 
that we will continue to 
fight for liberty and 
justice for all.

Do you see four American flags here? Look again. Only one of 
them is correct – the other three each have something missing or 

in the wrong place. Which one is the real deal?
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Standards Link: Math / Number Sense.

This information is from www.usmemorialday.org 

Memorial Day should be observed:

by visiting cemeteries and placing flags or 
flowers on the graves of our fallen heroes

by visiting memorials

by flying the US Flag at half-staff until noon

by flying the POW/MIA Flag to honor 
soldiers who are Prisoners Of War or 
Missing In Action 

by participating in a “National Moment 
of Remembrance” at 3:00 p.m. to pause 
and think about the true meaning of the day 
and to listen to “Taps”

by renewing a pledge to aid the widows, 
widowers and orphans of our fallen dead and 
to aid disabled veterans

Many men and women have given 
their lives to protect our freedom. 

Write about what this means to you.



We average your yearly energy 
bill, and you pay approximately 
the same amount each month. 
Sign up at demco.org today. 

Levelize your bill & 
balance your budget. 

 * DEMCO-ology 101 *

demco.org

/DEMCOLouisiana 

kEEping CurrEnt: tip #27

Through its Operation Roundup 
program, the DEMCO Foundation 

has dispersed over $4 million in 
assistance to DEMCO members 

in their times of need. 


